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JOINING THE TEAM

SELF EMPLOYED DRIVERS

Join Delivered and enjoy the benefits of being part of an established
company where everyone works as a team. We’ll give you 100%
support for you to become one of the best-trained and most capable
multi-drop drivers in the country, working with some of the biggest
and best known companies in the area.

The work

The pay

Multi-drop delivery work is the customer facing side of our overnight
delivery service. Overnight parcels from all over the UK route
through our Midlands hub and are sorted for delivery to customers
in our area. Our overnight service offers 4 timed delivery options,
so your route will be planned to ensure that deliveries are made at
the times booked. You will need a clean, recent, transit-sized van.
You’ll be allocated your own delivery run so you will get to know
both your routes and customers. As well as the timed deliveries,
you’ll be collecting overnight parcels during the day to go by trunk
vehicle to the hub.

Your earnings are based on the number and value of deliveries
you make. Earnings average at between £400-600 per week,
with £500+ regularly earned once you’ve gained some experience
(and if you’re prepared to work hard and consistently).

During the day you’ll keep in touch by mobile phone with Delivered
control for updates on collections which have been booked on your
delivery run – and we work closely together to maximise the
number of collections and deliveries you can make in a day.

There is no upper limit on what you can earn – it’s all down to your
commitment and ability.

What does Delivered need from me?
•A
 full UK driving licence
• A clean, recent vehicle.
• A basic working knowledge of the local area.
If you meet the above requirements, return the application overleaf
to our Head Office. Please contact us if there are any points you
want to discuss in more detail before applying.

The hours
Multi-drop drivers start their day at 7am when the overnight parcels
have arrived from the hub and have been sorted into their routes
for delivery. Your finish time will depend on the route you work,
and how quickly you complete the schedule – and you’ll find that
by working the same route each day you can maximise your
efficiency as you get familiar with it.

Questions?
Slough 01753 695222, Wycombe 01494 761761

Relax, it’s being delivered

0800 520 620 | delivered.net
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SELF EMPLOYED DRIVER APPLICATION FORM
Full name		
Age
Home tel		

Mobile tel

Address

Postcode

How long have you held a full licence?
Is it available (e.g. not lost or with DVLA) Yes/No
Do you have motor insurance for courier work? Yes/No

Have you any relevant experience for the work?

Model/year of vehicle

Have you ever been convicted of any criminal offence? Yes/No

How did you hear about the vacancy?

If via newspaper ad please state paper

Signed

Date

Please complete and return the form to Applications, Delivered, Head Office, 375 Stirling Road, High Wycombe HP12 3ST or by email to jobs@delivered.net
We will process your information entered on this form in accordance with our Privacy Policy, which can be found on our website delivered.net.
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